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i line* so charming or unusual sod --------- „ thp North A meric .in'ufid the Chi- Was °ne of th* Foremost Fencers convert to Christianity.
V toach*» 80 «narTthat It Is utterly im- T k the Terrible Disease in Time Japanese • These of the World and In 1888 Carried He Mld that a . long while ago aag* ^ ^.d. ' Off tlte American,Championship In A*»,can botanist was traveUn.

5Y»rt2 2?jrr ‘̂sics™- terâ^surtr
frocks of the fashionable fair, to doL strait" Mr 'Williams says ‘“and I Ghent azaleas. Now they are b*,g the be£ knownnuhtary men m Cam dar jhen arin^mTmt e spring the

; ly scan the pages of the best ftujMog suffered from it for about three cultivated so largely/in Japan that ada. He was-one at the :Eo*en?£?* **”1* hl« head off with a machefc!^37 —-rEtiSICHti EuEkSE; EBEISaf1 EHJ™<-—

F sb-'P» «s models. t 8*‘ UP _ ni0’ th ; .1 perspired freely bardy hybrid aroleas. Turkey “®s a Qeta He waa horn in North Wales Not long after the body was found
If unable to purchase these latter, ^ith the JaSy. exertion, and I was al- beautiful native 'l™ ea which la in |n m2 and in-1872 enlisted in the by Zapoteca Indians who had I ful and fatal forms,

she may._wlth the use of good Judg- ways tired and nervous. the form of a deciduous shrub with Scottish Fusiliers, now known as the the botanist In former days Dr. Chase’s -Kidney-Liver Pills are
ment and a good meluory, aided and “One box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills brilliant yellow flowers, loo. often Scotch Guards. His first station w,J guying the flowers aod plants near the rational cure for kidney disease,
«betted by the Journals, enable a plain, cured me and I believe they will cure read of this beautiful flower to de- at Chelsea Barracks, London Eng. th } y ,y Tbey knew that be waa “test as they are the m»st successful,
everyday dressmaker of the sort sew- others who are suffering from Kidney acrtptions of.Turkey. ^ He was rapidly promoted and m 1883 because he because they get at the causé of the
EIHHE" •***■“* D«"*« h.„ w -o ....ne w »<swsr«*4 PS *« sinaa^rs vïbis*-

One must, however nJwrffs bece^ tenure ^f Xw^thto^i!18 0^°^ SÊrtîw’wT'Û'^ÎMS'^^2' 1877.’and" on^his Tetam jrm'qppLit ttT chief and told him what they had b°They promptly and thoroughly
tain-of what to and what is not Hgely y? y„~ kidneys 'are sick, and the suggestive both to I ed gymnastic instructor to his batte- seen and found. “What!” he said, j cleanse the bowels or intestines and
to be worn three months after the <£ker that Dodd’s Kidney Pills will and 0,80 fragrance of the honey- lion In 1878 he came to Canada an, “Shall the kind stranger with the j by awakening the action of the liver
gown is made, and ns much attention curP you suckle, under which aaiue witn me became instructor in gymnastics, wyte face who loved flowers and take the burden off the kidnys. Then
must be paid to the details as to the Dodd’s Kiflney Pills have proved in prefix wild. It Is commonly known. fencing, boxing, infantry drill and gought not 0ur goods nor insulted our take the burden off the kidneys. Then .
general design and the - materials of thousands of cases all over Canada While the wild azaleas are not -es- musketry for the Royal^Military Col women come f0 aueb j, dog’s death bring about the natural and healthful
wtik-b it is composed. that tliey never fail to cure Kidney strikingly brilliant ns the ones the lege, Kingston, being selected from and not be avenged?” working of these organs: ■■

It is curious to note the absence of disease of any kind or stage. florists offer us. they possess a fra- a large list oLapplicants for the pa*. “* “n dtopatoh^ four swift In- T Mrs Dave W. McCall, LomOdy,

iïn,“womS Sd Sto to^efento “So you^daughtcr has'gone to Eur- ou«k ^cfng wit^awortfons add bayonlt S oTere^otto''retorn^whhoH^hs ^with diseases, tor^e^rt

the most fashionable classes. „ °peaf ter-^lh Hayseed As ,the h* .o.ifj MuWleanotber aI1 Bparta of America and for many murderer. After a week’s time they [ors to no avail until I began using
The probability Is that If this class Tia-as, drawled la r y American species (Azali a \ 1st osa) Is fa- years was admitted to be the most returned hearing thé malefactor bound I Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills which

were not subservient to the dictates of s^e 8, “fn da57 * pt—f,.maie »irl milinriy known In Its native home, gklllful swordsman on this continent. |n their midst A council of old men entirely cured me. I believe I would
designers the results would be no bet- iML® ' Ji’T™ nnfc ide<is intew women’s where it is chiefly found to swanyis 1901 he traveled over the country waa called, and the case was exam- be dead were it not for this medicin^.’’
ter than in other classed, and certain j.. ji t maw an- me never could hear the coagt hj th^ noftiiern and with Col. Bill Codymetimg all com- ^ jphe guilt of the mozo was prov- Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills,
It Is that, nw With aH thtir. adtfco- ^lc-iâte”liV aie was so sét t’ go t’ eastern Stetes. This i^terially diff^ era at lemang ed.as hfcutlll had wKU.hlm the strange pill a dose, g5.cents a box, at all deal-
Wes oCab^y t*compare aSd to pur- fù^ She'donT know a^oul thar.’’ from the other varietieSof native a6- and «.Md.ng of ,d; era or Edmanson, Bates & Co./ To-
ehase anything wltlfin reason and to Lippincotti. # / leas to that it produces It* flowers aft- . ^rdîmen of the world He was be Then the old chief gave the sen- I rontoj
see the fashions at the start, many —-------------------- - er the leaves have, fully-expanded |idesd’a clever all-round athlete tence. It was speedily performed. | , , , . ,
curious pnd unbecoming and. also dow- It is a Liver Pill^-Many. of the ail- and. though the pl^nt is beautiful, k aftdwaathe holder of scores of They led the trembling murderer to I Reporter.—Was anybody hxirt 
Jy gpwns are found among taem. ” meirts that man has to contend with does not present such a mass of color- -wanipi0I18hip cups, medals and tro the center of the little plaza.. There r?1® in the automo-

Not an women are gifted with good h«ve their origin in a disordered liver, tog as the other varieties. The shades t ,ea - four green stakes were driven to the L ■?/ L man who
taste, and often a love of the merely which is-a delicate organ, peculiarly have not so wide a range, being con- The sergeant-major was for a time ground. The murderer was stripped ffsgj??? ,n . ' between the
Ornamental or the merely useful or susceptible to the disturbances that fined to whlte or yel!ow with a rosy orderly to His Excellency the Gov- naked and stretched by the wrists and ^Prf"^ines l bOheve is in the h03! ‘

r" iïEfs Sk: “tani‘ I | latisrs n0w pressed on the atteniwui . . tJ ox tent and accepted a position on th» staff of _ . th wrptohod man’s iv>dv I Thousands of mothers can testify to
of sufferers. Of \heSe there_ is fione been PU|t^n,pd M^ n^serd the Grand Trunk Pacific and was hpan hto tRe virtue of Mother Graves’ Worm
superior to Parmelee s Vegetable Pills- some of these varieties at the present working in the north country when and When the heap touched his breast Exterminator, because they know
Their operation, though gentle, is ef- time excel all others m. size of the in- suddenly stricken. and B*dea they poured water over It from experience how useful It is.
fective and the most delicate can use dividual «overt; but, as Is the Case - ------------------------------- until the scalding steam Of the bum- , «------------------------:
them. ’ x with all the cultivated7varleties, they Peculiar Marriage Rites. " ing lime had cooked, all the flesh from ; Hubbubs—How have/you managed

------------ , „ are entIre,y lack,ng ln f^P-anee. Northern India and the island oi th® tones. Then they took the bones i to keep that cook of yours so long?
“Did you buy that . suit for all However, they are extremely hand Ran° uev^aneertainly claim to have and threw them tots a hole on the Subbubs—Oh, I’m foxy. Every once

wool?” -- some and are Imported by the many . pecuiiar marriagë rites of mountain side. in a while I make a bluff at trying to
“I did.” ' thousands for the Easter season. country In the former a cow And so was the stain of the mur- discharge her, and then she makes up
“You got fleeced. — Boston Iran- when fcne purc hases an azalea from &nd a cau are invariably required at dered man’s blood covered .and veqgp. her mind to stay just for spite. — 

script. fte florist it Is usually In ■ the height the marriage. The animals are driv- ande was wrought by the Indians to Philadelphia Record.
en into a narrow running stream, behalf of “the white stranger who was j --------- 1------ ——

"the priests and the betrothed couple good and loved flowers.** tv- ' Minard’s Liniment, Lumberman’s
also standing in the water. The man * r , Friend.
and woman each catch . howl of the ' 2a||-------- ——1—j-----—— jj
cow’s tail, and the priests pours wat
er out of a glass vessel upon their 
joined hands, while all present mut
ter certain prayers. The young folks 
are then declared to be man and wife 
and the priest claims the cow /a/itl 
calf as his fee. In the island of Ban- 
quey the officiating priest takes a 

'sharp knife and with it makes a small 
incision in the right leg of the bride 
and bridegroom. From each incision 
he gathers a few drdps of blood and 
transfers them to the other one’s, leg 
This operation, together witb'-H short 
religious formula, constitutes the 
whole of the marriage ceremony.
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! Relation of the 
Liver a«d Kidneys

-w among Functions such that each suffe

AN INDIANCOPY GOOD MODELS; x*

HU Fearful Punishment by a Primitive 
Mexican Tribe.

_| Uaa Judgment In the Style of Gowa 
’* You Select. -»

m' £r~==5ofto LATE 8ERGT

f ^
rs whens i ^the other is deranged.to mind a 

told me some 
Oaxaca by an

■ - - ----1 mpiicated cases can only be cured 
. by combined treatment such as Dr. 

Chase^. Kidney-Liver Pills.
flver filters poisons . from the'M irsz’J*** The 

blood.
The kidndys also filter poisons from 

the 4>lood. .— 1
When the liver becomes 'sluggish 

and-torpid in action, or is given too 
much work by overrating; the kid
neys have to help out with this work 
of Allegation. When the liver fails 

kidneys have all this work to do. 
And this is exactly what causes 

nine-tenths of the cases of kidney dis
eases.

The beginning is biliousness, indi
gestion and constipation and after a 
time the kidneys begin to be affected 
and there comes backache, urinary 
derangements and finally kidney dis
ease" in some of its dreadfully pain-LE wm$
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Youthful Realist.
The teacher in room No. 7, Cadiz 

Public Schools, one day last week aak1 
ed the class in English : to give some, 
examples in composition by writing 
a few personals such as are contained 

■l -in the eoiumps of newspapers, -
One of the younger members of the 

. class won - the- plaudits of his fellows 
by writing: “The college boys have 
returned to their schools to wait for 
another vacation.”— Cadiz Democrat.

A Sure ' for Fevet aftd Ague.- -Dis
turbance of the stomach and liver al
ways precede attacks of fever and 
ague, showing derangement of the di
gestive orgtons and deterioration in> 
the qualityXof the, blood. -In these 
ailnitmts Paftneloe’s Vegetable Pills 
have been found most effective, abat 

• ing the fever and subduing the ague

Ssaass? 'SN
tqrbunces, and. to ^hese. thefe is,, no 
better preparation procurable as. a-, 
means of relief.

—-T—^ ■I
“Cdme over and see me.1* s.
“Sorry, old man, but I have an 

engagement with my tailor in 20 min
• "SaBS Wre „t«H,

11 aes^t-*r* 'j*>'**~**t -
Il Ihe aate.-is -io th3 epuy room!
Is -—Cleveland Leader.
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A LAUGH FEST.
time excel all others ijnsl 
dividual flowers; but,' Ws 
with all the cul 11 vatçdvvarleties, tbey 
are entirely lacking lu. fragrance. 
However, they are extremely- band- 
some and are Imported by tbç many 
thousands for the Easter season^

When one purchases an azalea from 
fte florist It Is usually in; the height 
of its beauty, being a mass of bloom. 
Now the thing desired is to keep it 

3 condition as inné as possible.

When —Grownup* Can, Be Children 
Again Jtist For a Night. ** '

An evening of laughter is a good 
f6lng. It clears away the cobwebs 

'left by work to office or at bottle-and 
straightens ont features rendered 'set 
'and congested by too imoçh serions 
thought A good way ty have stlch au 
evening is to give a children's party. 
Send out invitations written "on note 
paper with a colored lecture in .one 
corner of each. Have them read in

Id not have the 
[TOP SKIRTS, 
NDERWEAR,
k at prices that

L Housekeepers are strongly eld vised

| Ü» Jurie' wgidd otherwise beconÿî -a 
■ftosi by August.

a

■;
5

Judgg^-“Why did you strike this 
man?

Prisoner — “What would you do 
Judge, if you kept a grocery store and 
a man came m -arid asked you if hf 
cheese?”—Harper’s" Weekly."

y
Try Murine Eye Remedy 

For Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes,
Granulation, Pink Eye and Eye Strain, 

something like the following manner: Murine Doesn’t Smart ®
“Miss Bessie Brown and Master BU- Paln- Is Compounded by Expenenc- j

Miss Bessfe Brown and Master gd Phy8icians ; Contains no Injurious

Z8SfSfS&ffS£2Z Swîlï
and they would like much to have Try It in Baby’s Eyes for
Miss Bailie Sardy and Master Sammle Scaly Eyelids. .. Druggists Sell Murine O’Connor’s visit to this
Sardy come. Kindly dress as you at 50c. Murine Eye Remedy Go., Mrs. T P. O Connor’s, visit to tnw
dreseed when you were -a ‘couple of Chicago, will send You Interesting country Is In the interest of Irish in

strength by building up the constitution and Mel*t- tEtis»* ” * % Eye Books Free. dustrieS.
ZiïSrJï 5S5 Àn invitation of this wbrt results nab —-------------------- J Mrs. Taft's tmme heads the roll o<
One Hundred Doiiin tor any ow test « ran le arany |n everybody appearing in cos- Student of astronomy—I have dis honorary members of the Daughters

™ Addra* F. i cHENSY^coÜ^eiedo. o. tûmes which render, tb^rri Just as ridlc- covered a qew star, professor. of Ohio. She was elected-.at a recent
% ____ZJZ. î P» i tSs&FZmk look. No Professor—-. What s, she- plarytoS In»< meeting of the society was held
* ^'Ttoy wb^t fori-n^pf entertainment "ny boy ?-Harvard Lampoon. New York.'...........  ‘

may have been aytinged, the evening . " "TYT, „ V“ Miss Catharine Regina Senbury, foi
is sure to be a'success, for there could .an^Ca{^,r Charles tiie^EirsV «orne years the head of St Agnes’ Goldfields Opened Up,
not possibly be the slightest f^mah Brigh( BoK-Please, miss, the exe- school at -Albany. Is “ J* ' The Cassia, - goldfields of British
¥* 7be e1Lenlng la bound to be one cutioners.—Boston Transcript. sncce^r pf Miss Agpes Irwin as ^er.n (pl M win shortly be rendered ae-

of hilarity from beginning to end and —--------------------- of ^adHLffe college. edible by the Grand Trunk Pacific
which will be remembered with x Queen Wilhelmina, who bas recently an(| new y;ne also render an

- pleasure by all preseat The refresh- become a. convert to perfumes, prefers eaBy means of access of the Oxonica
ments should be served on long, low i • the soft, uncertain French odors; and goldfields ; this latter proposition be-
kindergarten tables'A candy pull may x she uses them in i French way. She mg a rictTone, but having to be aban-

a. -h, t™»» e.s. sears ssrr
- THJ7" S”PI Si'mINJED-S UNIMENT Mr, Ellen H. r.lrh.i& In.trnetor fn

will be sure to be j y I most beneficial for sun Jauro, an im- the department of chemistry at the gkeena river is the present highway
. .... . i mediate relief for. colic/and toothachç. Massachusetts Institute of Technology, for the prospectors end investors in

Common Sense In Kitchen. ALFRED STOKES. | j, to give a coprse of lectures at the these fields. Immense areas of fertile
“Women cook very much as they General Secretary- University of California the coming lands with a great depth of extremely

walk. She of the light springing step y '" v ' | summer on “Household Economics,” fertile soil resembling in nature the
gives a “touch and ge-” to her cooking , ' v-„, ri. best parts of the western prairieand turns ont delicious things. Sbej wn^'m to the limds, are being, opened up-in the
is deft and quick. She has time tdj y - ^mla™ T Bul1, has p ” ^ the Bulkley -and Nechacco Valleys, f | 1
think for herself. Remembering her-------------------------* - ! ”ew *** A«»dcmy of WefflcteF a ! fruit and stock farms have been es-
copybook, she reads her documents bronra bust of her busfeand, ^ich was tabHshed^nth satisfactory results m
before signing, which means that she Do Crow. Recognize Sunday?. Bull’s last ^t to Ber before he these districts.
accepts no recipe blindly, but Investi- A large number of crows were forag- v|!dLnlh!.|3 ^ 1 * ® d 7

Ask: for Minard i and take no othe, gatee before adopting. j mg for food not long ago close to the | hI?,8?,n 8„n,amt_„ „ ____________ _
/ A Wnnd.rfc.l'^T^- When proportions spem reasonable bouse 0f a farmer In West Virgin». ? ^ d

™ - 5 a dootoh ana thc tom6,natlon sounds attractive, rhey were unusually bold, as though ”do- 0n,yn einnhl^
• «sej'JSdtrti.ii&sss ***** “ sa; K
t No îne told her-she Just found out I natukreneXs-men commonly called the American Matter-

Aerated water and milk for them/but for herself-that eggs scrambled to a Two of tbem lighted *lose to the I born, which Is 14 2,1 fe®< hl8^
nothing stronger. One of the farmers, double boiler are far and away ahead door and picked up the crumbs j lnff the ald ff a ® . a.ffl
who knew by experience what to exx of those done in a pan. Wnh ae apparent assurance of their I gérons points. The feat would be diffl-
pecL had provided himself with a By the way sbe never Insults the dl- fet DOt easily accoufffed for. The
flask of rum and. unknown to a too- gestion of the family by making . ' tenln„ a neighbor about,
ther farmer, poured a generous quan- Toast" over a flame* serving U burned tameness of the birds and the lat- ! Archdeacon Farrar, is giving her whole

"îMïr-1^ black outside, soft and “wadd," in- ™ re™M- I «me to New York’s sick and needy.
4uÆe L netting toiler put ^d«- »nstead »"*"*/** “You won’t" see them foolhardy to- She has lately secured ^venty-flve

-{the glass to his lips and seemed to or the oven and feeds them on slices morrow „ acres at Spring \atiey N. Y. and will
enjoy it so that he never stopped till .1 n*isp, brown and lender. “Why not tomorrow as well as to- I build there a borne for ehildçen oi
he finished it. Then be turned to his She found otttv all by herself the 1 J criminals, not only to care for the

7 friend and remarked, “Hech, man. I very best way to pan broil a chop. It tnrtnv l« Snndav and these waifs, but to make a thorough test ofijammas, , what a c.ohl"- >- ** ,a even better than using a broUer.J Thl know that the theory of Inherited crime. JUrlm-
—---------- ------------ She reasoned that the fat that frîeâl ^nteven theï«e not Jnïd at hnologists are said to bd mhch inter-

mt as the chop cooks keeps too '“^ fb? toys and men. They c^n count, hated In the results of toe venture, 

i temperature and spoils the meat, so * / aDd tbey Unow that on the ,
,he drains off this fat every once to Je elefflptfrom per- ' A Thought For Today . -
iwhite and presents a chop Juicy, ten- | gy few of us are content with the
ier and browned Just, right 1 % „ved near a swamp where »tti>, pleasures. If we were there

thousands of crows made their roost- would be much happiness in the 
. Clt .km and Men. . I w place, and early in the motnihg world ard far less discontent But we

Tbete waa a clock that used to say: ' nsed to Ktart for the mountains 8Corn the llttle D'lngs uffilch might in-
■1 run the world both night and day. , y f. , " ft , ,.u terest and anmse us and fret because

Observe things, please, and you will see for their food. I was often out With , ,h ,,, ouea
The earth and stars keep time with me. j my gnn trying to get a shot at them_ Wttle pleasures are scarcely worth

eh. brother, there are lots of u» I days tbey were s y o a° | telling oqr friends about. Perhaps that
Who run things with our fret and fuss!< I seldom got a shot at them, bet on e thiiilt so little of ttiem.
When we run down we cannot, know | Sunday morning it was different Then I f
That things go Just as smoothly, though. they would fl, |ow and Close to my

• ' house, their wings almost flapping the

#e. , Now, 
to this
in order to do this keep the plant to 
as cool a place as possible 
watered.

I
? and well HAMPTON COURT GHOSTS.> Uonsiderate Silence.

“So yonr-boy Josh is workin’ up to$100 Reward, $163.
The Traders of this paper wUI be pleased to leam Specters That Haunt the. Historic Old town?”

English Palace. ! “Yep," answered Farmer Corntossel.
The discovery at Hampton Conrt j “Ever go up to see him?” 

palace of some arches bridging a long “Nope. After all them funerals he s 
forgotten moat reminds a correspond- | got off to attend on days the home 
ent of several other curious discoveries j team played it wouldn’t do fur any of

his relatives to show up alive.”—Wash-

»that there la at

-!S£
one tire&ucd dlseaee that science

opportunity to WOMEN OF NOTE.able to cure in till it* stages, and that M 
Hairs Catarrh Ctirc Is the otiiy positive 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh i

V requires
L Hall’s Catarrh Cure

a constitu
te taken In

ternally. acting directly upon thc blood and mucour 
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving the patient

f

».i t made to this royal palace. One con
cerna -Mlstreas SlbeU Penn, who was i togton Star.
Edward Vl.’a nurse and died to the 
palace in 1502. She was_'rbttrled in I 
HamPton church, anj a monument 
was erected, which was Irreverently 
destroyed " when the old church wps 
polled down to 1829. Soon after this 
strange poises, as of a woman work
ing a spinning wheel, were heard to 
the southwest wing of- the palace.
Search was made; an ancient-chamber
was discovered, to which was an an- I The Beginner’s Troubles,
tique spinning wheel, and the old oak ; * “The caddie,” said the beginner at 
planks were worn away where the ! golf, telling his troubles, “was so sar* 
treadle struck .the floor. After this castle and impudent I felt like cracks 
Mrs. Penn’s ghost is said to have dis- lug him over the head.” 
turbed many occupants of the palace; j “Why didn’t you?” asked his friend, 
but, according to Mr. Lap's history of , “Well—er—you see, 1 wasn’t sure 
the palace, she. has not been" seen : which would be the proper club to ose 
since 1886, when her tall, gaunt figure | for that purpose^—Catholic standard 
nearly frightened a young soldier to j and Times, 
death. - »

Another discovery arose through the j 
experiences of a lady of title who I 
lived on. the west side of the fountain 
court in 1870. She was conscious of 
the,presence in her rooms of two in
visible beings, trod, disturbed by mys
terious sounds, she complained to the 
lord chamberlain, but he decltoed to 
nterfere on the ground that there 
were no funds at his disposal for any 
such work and that", moreover, hi*
Jurisdiction did not extend to the 
spirit world. However, on Nov. 2 
1871, some workmen excavating in the_ 
cloister of the fountain court, found 
two perfect skeletons of full grown 
mén opposite the lady’s door. They 
were given Christies burial to Hamp
ton church, and the strange noises 
from that time ceased.

Now the only ghost seen in the pal
ace is that of Jane Seymour, queen of 
Henry VIII., who, according to certain 
veracious residents, still occasionally 
walks,
Silver

l

Beadalues Doing'Stunts.
A motorcycle he had bought 

And straightway tried his skill. 
The dealer guaranteed the wheel 

Would climb most any bill.
He went today to take a spin—

He’s sore as he can be.
The feller never said'the thing 

Would try to climb a tree.
—Yonkers Statesman.

, ^ Stella-rrle -ehe- up in-society ? - »
Bella—Yes; she used to “do” her 

hair, and now she coifs.it.—New York 
Sun.i

BETTER TyAN SPANKING.
Spanking does not cure children oi 

bed-wetting. "There is à constitutional' 
this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum-

one \

cause for
mers, Box W.-1. Windsor, Gut., wjll 
send free to any mother her auceeas 
ful home treatment, with full ins true 
tions. Send no money but -write her 
to-day if your children trouble you in 
this way. Don’t blarne-the child, thi 
chancee are-.dt can’t help it. Tbit 
treatment also cures adults and ageo 
people troubled with u-<ne difficulties- 
by day,,or night. , , / . ... . ..

Greeie—Smith askqd me to ; forged 
my troubles this morning. ’ 
r: Brown—What for?

Green—tih wanted 'me to listen to 
his.—Chicago Daily News.
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r. The enormous 
h covers one of the 
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L This Sale, right 
me greatest benefit 
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hity is not likely to
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Owing to the steadily increasing 

cost of fine Ceylon teas euch aa are 
sold to the publie under the brand

ja
.

■SALMA"A Nose for Tobacco.
Lord Deas, a Scotch judge, was.once 

bearing a case when the smell of to- 
ttacco permeated the room, and, be
ing in opposition to the rules, search 
waa made to trace the offender, with
out avail. Finally the-ushers said it 
must come from the retiring room 
of the lawyers. This his lord^up 
scouted, saying:

"“NO such thing. Dae ye mean to 
tell me the gentlemen of the bar 
smoke common Limerick twist?”

trangé to say, shortly after an Irish
man in court discovered the pipe he 
had placed alight in his pocket had 
set firé to the lining, and it was load
ed with Limerick twist. The judge 

nose and knew what he 
about. —

' ...»
Scotch Tweeds, Jn 
g atari y from $10.00
............................ .: ^4.»tt

ind Domestic Fancy 
e and donble-l^east- 

Slashed Priée . f.
... ,.,..r.$».75' 
h Fancy Worsteds ‘ 
l Serges, bearing-all 
lé, lined thrçnghont r ; 
r $13.00 to $15.00.
j.......... ;..,.$7.»e
l "stripe and check 
ral use. Single and 
»vy Farmer’s Satin 
lar up to $18.00:
L...............................$*.**
W have to see Ùiese 
[eautiful Worsteds, 
iroughou^ in all the 
j olive, sea g?een, v 
ad checks, finished 
pockets and enffs. 
shed Price, $18.*5

.

H has been found necessary to ad
vance the prices of these teas to the 
grooer. Consequently the eenaumere 
Will have to pay a correspondingly In- 
ereaeed price, but undoubtedly they 
will be willing to do this In order lo get 
the finest tea the world produces.cult for a man.

Countess von Boos Farrar, a niece of
X

S

Ptf FLYAWAY6t

a good 
talking

had
For HORSES.waa lighted taper to hand, through 

Stick gallery —London «ironi-H coking the "Crook."
A new kind of self defense is quite 

common in France among ladles. It Is 
simply the practised use of crook ban 
died umbrella or walking stick. A 
young lady who wiyk-an adept arrest
ed a pickpocket who had seized her 
bag purse and sent him sprawling al 
full length on btf face on the road, 
having neatly tripped him up by crook
ing the right ankle of the human' 
“crook” with her umbrella. Again, 
when-he rose -to his feet and sprang 
at the lady she encircled his neck by 
the crook of the umbrella and laid him 

A New Invention. on his face again. Again she fluqg him
I There is a new Invention to the by gripping his left ankle and picked 

„ jr, Thu Brigand*. I ridgeboards of house and barns. Do houge furnfsh,n„ deportment which np the stolen bag with her umbrella
Thé word "brigand" la derived from crows know when It Is Sunday? Of Dotches the top „dgps yf the two grape crook. And by this time the police ar- 

* portion of the armor worn by arch- course they do.”—Exchange. fruU ghe||g wllfll, tbe half shells are lived -Bernard Parsons in Fr/s Mag-
ers. English and foreign, anciently —------- «---------------- to be used t0r ro< eptm les of salad or azlne. Z
enlléd the “brigandlne.” This consist- Get Out of Door#. j.nr A knife fixed in the bottom of
ed of aq_apron of leather plated over, Trudeau’s classic experiment point» I gha„ow w(Klden trough does the 

Ti, scale fashion, with thin pieces of steeL Q8 ln tbe right direction. After inoc- . .. f u -olls Gver it Tb«zJt, °» «.«««.«r1*io'ji6.,";„r«1,s 22the ills and suffering that affiictr-^rmed -men who wore these defenses befculosis be cottoned a number of 
babyhood. Baby’s Own Tablets will the name of brigand became in edurse 1-tnera Indoors an<\ turned the others 

.keep your child well because it is th< af time infamous. - I outdoors. The latter all recovered,
Best medicine in the world for thes >--------- - -■ J while the former aH died. This exper-
troubles, and at the same time it t 
the safest. The mother has the guar 
antee of a- Government analyst thni 
this medicine contains no opiate oi 
poisonous “-soothing” stuff. Mrs. Joa 
Bernard. St. Emile, Que.,- say?:—

aliff'-r.

“FLY FLYAWAY”claÜÇ The Early Worm.
Father-1 wish you would please teh 

that young man -of voura to pay his 
Visits at a decent hour. If he must 
gtart' courting so early to the day ask 

- Aim-to at least come after breakfastl
father.

/
-->!
",T

Compressed Haversack Rations.
A Tdnawanda (N. Y.) firm recently 

completed a sample order of 3,000 
packages of compressed haversack ra
tions for the use of the United States 
army. The rations are packed to a 
water tight box 2% inches long, 214 
Inches wide and 1% inches thick. The 
articles contained are: Salt, ,16 ounce;, 
pepper. .02 ou nee sugar, 2.4 ounces, 
and coffee, 1.12 ounces,, sufficient for 
one spldier for a day. The coffee .is 
compressed un<Jer twelve tons pres
sure and Is reduced onetblrd to bulk. 
The salt ie prepared under five tons 
pressure, and the pepper Is placed -to .a 
capsule Inserted' In a wooden holder. 
Each article Is wrapped In waterproof 
paper.—New York Tribune.

For CATTLE.

1
i Will keep the flies ofl. Easy to 
apply. Simply keep a sponge oi 
cloth moist with it, and Wipe the ani
mal down.

$1.26 per Gallon, 40c. quart.

• $1.00 per gallon In quantities. \ 

Ask your storekeeper or write

__ '

' *2
.. Daughter (Ingenuously)—But. 
that Is what he cornea after.—Lippln- 
cett’a Magazine.

"i jLj' 4 Wanted Authentio Information.
“You may require an operation, Mr. 

Sickwun,” said the physician, "but be
fore deciding upon it 1 «hould want 
to hold a consultation."

“With a specialist ?” groaned the suf
ferer. '

With your banker." »

J
f

in euch well-known 
“ Henry Carter,”

, Derby.” All thie 
ar fron^" $8.50 to
fe.

tCARBON OIL WORKS, LTD.“Er—no.

WINNIPEG, CANADA.
Manufacturers ot ‘“COWL BRAND" 

Oil Specialties.
BABY’S OWN TABLETS 

CURE ALL MINOR TROUBLES
T7
A-Blunt Prince.

William F. Doty, the American eon- , How Henry Knew,
snl at Tabriz, told to a recent letter a . It waa w(,ne u. H. Rogers, the 
story about a Persian prince. f Standard Oil magnate, was working at 

A 'Raw Beil A party bf English toqrists-were h[s firgt job delivering the village
éSiLt H, v «.

The Touchstone. j {meut shows that a rabbit living upon I and< tjle malter involving a came splendidly attired in gold and name 0f a peW subsertoer, Isaiah
The Magnate—Yon will succeed, sir lta Batural food and under a natural Llarge contract, it was decided to send white. But be was taciturn. He seem- Mr Anthony, the publisher.

You are a genius. The Inventor—No, I environment Is proof against tubercu- |8n agent of the American enterprise ed disappointed. When the dessert wrote down the name. Then be tnrn-
I’mmoL If 1 were a real genius prac loala There Is abundant feason to be- to Toronto to try to fix things up. was served he sneered and said: ed to the boy. “How do yon speU
tleal men like yottfwould consider me lleve this equally true oF man. In The a&nt who didn t ”19h. to freeze. .a pleased to see that the Eng- Ilh Henryr hp asked. “i-a-a-i-a-h,”
t*irned,foel.-CTeve.ti,d-Leader. "rtèr *0**%*™™* la not a uec- to death* in this rawest Of raw SPtmg. nrè^ ndw ffiking a leaf out of «J ^nry y ..You-n do," Sâid Mr.

• A " --------- 1 >| e*tery evil of huraan life, but is a uat- Lw^ . weather like up te the Persian s book.’ .. Anthony, with a chuckle. He told the.
8*ys the Modern Hen. I er*1 coneequeUce of erroneous habits ! Wh£*ii ‘tt “How ao. Prince Kami.? ®td tte Btory to a 8keptic neighbor. “But how,

“Understand me, Henry Peck! I and departure from natural conditions. "Like the'deal you’re trying to give thost's wife, a very talk lean vi did you know how to spell it, Henry T*’1
shall not -lay another egg unless yon Man Is naturally an outdoor anlmaL .» sa3 y,e prompt response. wKhjinusually long teeth. asked the neighbor. “I saw him
get an incubator, E simply cannot A mole lives a healthy .life to a bur- -------- -------— “They teave all write it down," said Henry.-Argo-
neglect, my social duties as I’ve been row. A man must live to the fresh air j England scarlet livenea are toe at home, said the princç frankly .-St 
doing.”—Life. _ _ * and the eunsMne. -Medlcal Record. | King's «ufiuaiw privilege. Louis Globe-Democrat l

ï

Shoe Boils, Capped | 
Bock, Bursitis 1

are hard to cure, yet ’regular 10c each, that his inbord capacity
SSc«e*'*e*a4ee«e

/At* bo Mem-1 
* or remoreTsM^IJoee'no? 

theiiulr. OBreo m

illgfiSSF
é i. none eem 

took 6 D free. 
•LOO bottle.) . 

Goitre.

- •2-00

*»y ’ar:
WH‘e

WÇ peovish' UrifL-ücklr Ontf I.bo- 
gan giyjrig hîfln this 'mediemei- Bînèc 
then, he has thrived and grown splen
didly.” Sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from Tht 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
viUe, Ont.
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W. N> U. No. 745.
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